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Beggs named new SIUC,chancellor 
COE dean assumes duties Aug~ 17; 
Guyon to work on .;spe~ific projects.: ·. 
By Signe K. Skinion 
· Daily Egyptian Reporter . 
said they were: ridden hard to make better · 
grades, but they were brought closer to · 
the college." , ·' • . : 
Beggs said he l~ks forward to being • 
The new SIUC ch~cellor is also the · chancellor because of the close work he 
· first adm:nistrntor to have graduated from will be doing with the faculty nnd d1e.stu-, 
SIUC, an oovantage he says will help him dents. · · . .• · . ·, ' 
work on fixing the University's enroll- "The issue isn't my teaching, it's my 
ment problem and being chancellor. students' learning." he said. "We have to 
Donald L Beggs. College of Education move forward into the 21st century, nnd. 
dean, was named and approved the SIUC · the way to do that is by working with the 
chancellor beginning Aug. 17 until June faculty and the students .to create a better • 
30, 1998, at the SIU Board of Trustees' educational environment." 
monthly meeting Thursday. · SIU President Ted Sanders said he , 
Beggs, who received his bachelor's picked Beggs because of the respect he• 
degree in education from SIUC in 1963 has at SIUC and in the Illinois education- .·. 
and his master's in education in' 1964, said al system. · . · · · 
becoming chancellor is a bit of a shock. "When I wn.~ conducting my discus-
"! came here: n.~ a freshman in 1959," he sions with campus constituency heads, the . 
said. "And the thought of being here: now deans and vice chancellors talked about 
to accept the chancellor position is beyond what was needed with the interim chan-
imaginatiori." · · cellor," he said. "When I would ask them 
On June 3, SIUC Chancellor John who they could name with those specific , 
Guyon said he would be stepping down attributes;most of the time the first na."Jle, 
from his position to work on specific if not the only name, they gave was Don 
University projects. He said health prob- Beggs." · · : 
lems caused his decision to step down. Sanders said some of the attributes he . 
Guyon's Inst day as chancellor is Aug. looked for in the acting chancellor were: 
16 and Beggs will begin Aug. 17. respect. integrity, a high-energy level and 
Beggs, who began teaching at SIUC in a personal commitment to SIUC. . . . ,·. 
1966 as an assistant professor in the "He brings a high-energy level to what- PAnicx T. ~..:.. The ~ly EgyptLan · 
dep:utment of guidance and educational ever he does, which - · ' , · · · ·'. . . - - · •·. • , . ., · · , - . . · _ ~-. - · .. . ·. • • . 
psychology, said he intends to foc_us his i.s con. tagious," he Gus Bode · 'SIUC Cfuncellor John. Guyon (left) shakes !uznds. wi_t. h. Donald Beggs. . , Co. liege of Edu. catum. dean. 
work ns chancellor on student reenutment said. "He. has ere~ Beggs' was appointe,J-chancellor Wednesday by tlie SlU,Boord.oJ Trusttts. Beggs· will replace 
and retention. . ative ideas and Guyon who_ is stepping down on Aug. 16'. . , 
"I wish to engage the alumni'in the beyond the respect · · · 
recruitment process," he said. "We have and the nature of 
to also help our students and faculty with challenges facing 
retention, which the first part is establish- the chancellor, 
ing a meaningful link between the stur!ent Beggs character-
and the University." izes all the 
Beggs said to establish a link between a attributes we were: 
student and lhe University, they must uti- looking for to over-
lire student advisers. come SIUC's prob-
"ln the College of Education, we had lems." • · 
several students wanting to be reinstated· Beggs s:.id he 
nfteracademicfailurc,"hesaid. 'Theonly and Guyon have · 
way I allowed them to return was if they 
Gus says: Since 
he's a former · 
SIUC student , 
'maybe he'll bring -
Sl'e BEGGS, p.ige 5 . back Halloween. 
took a class taught by our advisers. · · 
'Through these classes, the students 
CTCchange? ~am~to CA'{,A 
·By Julie Rcndl~ accommodaiing the col- . · new technical and advanced 
D.tily Egyptian Reporter . . lege's shift rro:n associate's level .. or' discipHile ror 
to bachelors. degrees,• CTC •. ·: . ,,.,. . . .. •_ 
. . . University officials say. SIUC's Board of Trustees 
Changing the uame or the Elaine ViteUo, ·. dean· or voted Thursday 10 change 
College or· . Technkal applied sciences and arts; CTC's name and abolish 
C~reers to the College of _· said .. The decision to nine" 
Applied Sciences and Arts. change the name beuer 
is just one way S~UC .is reflects _the focus on !he . , se( CASA. page S 
Bar. owr~r~, li_q~~r boa~d 
consider· under-21 nights· 
· . ·allald, but 11x:y CUUKX pin:imc a-
. ronsumc alcohol .during the dcsig-
. . . natcd bows. . . 
By Julie Bury . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
: CartxnlaJc'srcccntbar:attryage . During _the board's 11_1cc1ing 
raise has generated· discussions of ... ThlJ!SdaY ru~t. mantcrs ~ 
providing alternate entertainment. sctung ~ertain dates, most_ likely 
oppatimitics in local IXU's fCI' pco-. wccklf rughts, tonllow ICCl1s III kx?I 
pie under 21, Liquor Advisory cstabll~cnts f?r no~-alcohohc 
BoordMemix:rss.iy. ,,. . ," ~tcn.'Ullillcn~ ~up~uons would 
Sally Outer, Liquor Advisory•. mcl~de part1c1~atmg bars. not' 
BmnJmcmbcraooroo\\ncrofThe- 57rvmg alcohol 1'! th~ spcct~cd 
Hangar9at5l1S;Illinoisi\ve.;irc- ume and alco~oh~ signs bemg , 
·-·-· .,,.,,,,,..,~1 f'-' -•ft'-lish rovcrcd up. ·. .. ""'....., a 1•va':"""' o ""'""= . . Boon! members agrca1 attcrtaln• . 
men ls• havmg . non-al~ohohc, t hours· Id nmh,,h)y be sci 
undcr-21 cntcrtalnmcnt mghts on men . woo . l'""":" 
specific early evening hours. The. · , sec_ · ... _BARS, p.1ge s '. , 
proposal allows ovcr-21 people to · . 
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Some things in life just can't be explained. 
JOHN TRAVOLTA ~ 1rm 
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:"World,·:· 
CHINESE_ LIVING LONGER, OVERPOPULATING -
BEIJING....:.. By the tum of the century, China ·wm have 130 million peo-
ple older .t11an 60, ari 'elderly population cxcccding by far that of any other 
natiotL By 2020, one-fourth of the world's aged will live in this country. 
·. The prolonging of life spans isj)r.c of the main SUCCC.'iSCS of the Communist 
era. Advances in health circ have boosted life expectancy from 52 years in 
· 1950 to almost 70. But the rapid graying or China also contributes to its 
immense problem of ovapopulation and negates many gains m:uJc through 
. its rigorou.,;,.controvcrsial birth-control program. The overall population 
· growth rate stands al 1.19 pcrccnL B Ul the growth rate of the 60-and-oldcr 
population in 1995_ was nearly tlm:c wries higher, al 3.37 pcra:nL By 2020, . 
when Japan is c.~pcclcd lo have 33 million people older than 65, .G:hina will 
- have 17~ million - more than Japan's entire population. · · 
. ~- . 
PRO-ISLAMIC LEADER ASSUMES POWER IN TURKEY""'."'" 
ISfANBUL. Turkey~ Turkey's 73-year-old secular republic is taking a 
step into the unknown with new Prime Minister Nccmcttin Erbakan, lead-
er of the pro-Islamic Welfare Party and one of the country's most resilient 
public figures. Just a few years ago, his rivals would laugh moclciiigly al · 
Erbakan's colorful turns of phrase and spc«hcs about the value of Islam. 
But since Parliament voted confidence in his·govcmmcnt Monday, the' 
smiles have belonged lo the 69-ycar-old Erbakan. Erbakan has long had his · 
eye fumly on one ol?jcctivc: winning power for :he Islamic faithful in a sec-
ular Stale that has closed down lWO of his parties, forced him into exile and -
· even sent him lo jail. AnalySIS agree that as prime minister he will do -
everything he can lo stay on top until tl1c next elections, expected in the · 
year 2000. He has already sofi-pcdalcd controversial clements of his~ 
Islamic agenda lo win over powerful institutions such as the army and big 
business, as well as the emerging middle cias.s. 
Nation 
- ,~·~' 7-':.~ ,, 7~ -J PEROT TO RUN FOR PRESIDENT IF NOMINATED -
Texas busincs.sinan Ross Perot said Wednesday night he will nm for pres-
ident again this year if the Reform Party he has spent the ~l year building 
chooses him as its nominee. wrr the people want me to, a:rtainly, I think it's 
pretty obvious now, I am dedicated to this country and I'm dedicated to the 
children and the grandchildren and I will continue lo make whatever sacri• 




• on CNN's w1..arry King Lh'C." Perot'~ declaration-the clClll:Sl Slalemcnt 
t~\;:.rt?)'.;r~;}fh1/).i ~=D~=:;:~,:rao;u:~~~~;. 
:! QUlT SMOKING J ~lion. Withoutsayinghew~klacti~cly5C;CktbcRcf~~nom-
.:. GET P.'AID FOR ,11 · , in:ili~ Perot~ far Jess roy than m past m11:;Mcws about his willingness : 
,:: · : ;:', lo nm if nommatcd. Perot rcpcatcdly,has sud the effort was :'not about· 
r< .... ··,''."':'.<: .. 0•:.,:: 0·•,~',i::t,.:,-;if me," but asked Wednesday night about his willingness to run, he said, if 
,'.~):~~cm,~titl::J , nominated, WI will give it cvaything I have lo get it done." ·_ . . . 
iPI\RTICIPATIQN·OR:j ._ . . - - .. · .. . . · 
;~·2):QQiJi~MQ~INC{foa ROCKSLIDE AT YOSEMITE K~LLS AH~ST pN_E--:-
r'RESEARCI;l?f;i.(,:}~?~:f:! .. YOSE~ITE NATIONAL PA.RK, Calif. - A mass1v~ _rockshde m 
:r~:'.\":~'.-J;-t:,,:~-:t.i~f .. •rc:.f:V;,¼;:-) Yoscnute Valley Wednesday killed al least one person, mJured several 
~iiORNU-:G OR':Y-~?;:,:a,~-!, § others and raised a thick cloud or dust hundreds or feet high that hampered 
~00i-lsBSS1Ms!~~' rescue efforts and scnl campers fleeing through the trees.~ of the p:nk's 
•· • ---··:.'· · ·:,c;~•" • -··: ,. ,,,.rJ~ emergency pcr.;onncl were at the SttllCand scan:h acws with dogs expcct-:,AVAIU, M~a,BEI 2\a< . . . . 
•:~-~- ,..-:.~1!;-,,{',f•\•;•~-.~ -:.•' ed to be sc.arching the rubble for bodies throughout lhe~ .. 1ght, s:ud N'lkyra 'CWLm'.s~{6KJNc.ffu\n7- Calcagno, a park spokeswoman. The seriously injured were being trans-
i;,,· , .• , .• "., :•· •,,, ,,.~,,: •.. portcdbyhclicoptcrtohospiralsinlhcSanJoaquinVallcy,Calcagnosaid. 
-'.A~~1.9~t-?J~~~ : Those who arc lcs.s seriously injured were being lrCalCd al the p:nk's med-
. · · · - • . iCll clinic. Early Wednesday evening, a section of sheer granite cliff, just 
·ana_,., .. __ 
DlrKted by Christian H. Moe 
e>,,sJgnod by IWfl'l1IJS DarM, Payno 
July 5, 6, 12, 13.- 8 p.m. 
July14;.2p.m. 
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Unlve~lty at Carbondale 
below Glacier Point, suddenly crumbled. The rockslide tmnblcd about 
. 3,000 feel to the valley below, its loud rumble audible to thousands or 
summer visitors. Parle officials cslima1cd the slide was about a half mile 
wide. The slid.-: SlrulIDcd into the Happy Isles area at the eastern end of the . 
valley, al the lfflninus of the John Muir Trail and along a popul1r route to 
Vernal Falls; Falling ~-~ycd ,a snack stand in the area. 
-from Daliy [gyplian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If reaJcrs spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egfptian Accuracy Desk at 53€>:3311; extcmion 233 or 228. 
· Daily Egyptian Soulhern lliino~ University at Carbondale 
ThrO-,rm,,i.,, ll~Mond.J,llua,gt "rld,yd ..... thet.lland'l'ffll...,..._andlhrtt 
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l'holo Editor. Patrick Culor . Business: Jffliue ICmdtlt 
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Daily Egyptian 
Cuolm VYaoam- The Olily fgypdan 
Grunt Creegan (left), a gradual~ student in paintingfwm Dundee, Scotland, and Miguel Fabian, 
11, fwm Cobden, work on a mural Thursday at Cobden High School .. The mural is being painted by 
fourth and fifth graders. · · . - · · -- .· . 
Kid's stuff: Children's rnu_ral 
blends cultUreinCobden ,._ 
By Merissa Jakubowski 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Alison Denyer, outreach ~ . ing more s1ceida. . . , . . 
ject coordinator of Graduate · Suchay ~cz, 11, painted a _ 
Assistants or Printmakers, said 'diver spla.wng into pool on lhe 
the organization funded the · mural. She said lhe Olympics was· 
·. E.stn:IIa Cannon, .7, struggles wodcshop through a sale of mini- a fun theme to paint and said ha 
to find a place between three prinrs created by·graduatcs, rac.: JmCIIIS will come sec lhe mural 
other children painting on _a . ulty and alumni and additional .. when it_ is displayctl in lhe high - -
seven-fool mural of Olympic •.· funds· from campus organiza- · 5Chool: 
athletes and Chicago Bulls sym- lions. · . · · . "h's my favorite (Xlrt or Slllll· 
· bots. "After the money was raised, incr school," she said; "I've 
6Mr. Grant, I can't find a place_ we got together and decided we learned how to draw much bet-
to paint· There's all these kids wanted to do something in the. tcr." · . . . . 
over here," Cannon said. surrounding communities,". she • Two murals WO'C. created and 
. "Maybe you can find a place said. both will be displayctl in lhe high 
between these two boys," Grnnt · . The workshop SlarlCd June 18 · school in conjunction with a. 
Creegan, a graduate student in and ends today. Denyer said the. reception for the parents. The. · 
painting from Du~ Scotland, money rollcctcd hclin) pay for irxlividual axn!X)Sitions lhe dill· 
replies. . . supplies and the canvases the drcn painted will be displayed in . 
· Cannon pauses for a moment, sllldcnrs painted on. · lhe Student Center in August . _ 
then begins to sketch a flower With paint blotches on his The SIIJOC!11S' summer school • 
nestled between a Chicago Bulls clothes and shoes, Creegan· tcachcr, Ocha Pineda, a graluate 
bead and the Olympic track explains that the theme of the ' stixlcnt in amiaahnn and instruc-
. team. mural the children arc painting lion from Cohnnbia, said her SIU· • 
CrccganandRoryMacArlhur, bas been combined to address dcntsaskbercvaydayiftheyare _ 
a graduate stude_nt in painting different ideas. going to ba\'e the chance to painL . · 
from Aberdeen; Scotland,are .. We started out with an "These children don't have ; 
working withaclassofabout 15 · Olympic theme iri mind," he . many opportunities during the 
children of migrant workers said. ':'We bad all the children year for this class because Ibey 
enrolled in summer school at name all or lhe Olympic sports travel so much,"_ she said '."fbcY. 
· Cobden High School . they could think of. But they arc don't have a chance to do ~e-
. Ton:c; times a week; lhe chil- such huge Chicago Bulls fans, thing like this." ·'. · • .. · .. 
drcn get a chance to paint and thac arc a Jot of tmkclhall pie- · Pineda said lhe y.ukshop also 
acate different art works .with ~" helps the children t_o develop-
.. the aid . of Creegan and _ ':'It's 50 percent Chicago Bulls undiscovctcd latents. · 
MacArthur.This is lhe first time and 50 percent Olympics,~_ "There arc a lot of children 
graduate students at SIUC's MacArlhuragrces. · withartisticabilitiesandlhis:. 
.· Friday, July 12, 1996. · {J 
Te_chnology. speedS -
:-·~checkout_at Morris 
'."'-:~._.··~i~ ~-/-::''':_.''',:,:; ,,~•:;·:_;~·/>, .. .:··:·,.~ '_, 
B;· Coon L Ciaccio . , database system, Ma~ said._ 
Dally Egypti~~--Rcporter ', • - ·"Eventually, the l!ummy bar-
. · codes.will be replaced by smart 
· -- The time iltakes students to. barcodcs that will correspond lo 
check books out of Morris l.ibr.uy ; _the call number." . ' ... ·_ .. _. 
. Once the dummy barcodcs arc 
· . wiU be cut dramatically as the in place. new and selected books 
library begins a project known as: can receive the smart barcodc, 
. lhe "big banxxle" .. Thursday. . . · . . · Matson 53.1"d. , 
"This will provide students with. 
· quidccr checkouts and assist circu- · Matson said the cost of barcod- · 
_ lation,'r Mary Anne Fox,. bead of · ing the books will be absorbed by 
cala1oging and onlcring said. the current library budget, 
· Within 12 monim, lhe lilr.lay will because· library staffers will be 
have a new integrated d:1talmc sys- . doing the barcoding. · · • · · 
tern on-line. Fox said.• : ·. : "Most of the staff and students 
, Carol Snyder, derur of Library . will be involved in this proj::c:, 
Affairs,saidsbcisoptimistieabout working_in lc.lIDS or two lo bar~ 
lhe project lhat will barcode, 1.29 code items in the stacks," Matson_ 
million volumes. . · · , said. ' · · ' . ' 1 - . 
· "We are vciy enlhusiastic about By summer 1997, studcnrs will 
implementing the. new Data nolongcrbavetochcckouthooks · 
: Research Associates database on- at the circulation desk. They_ can 
line cataloging system in conjunc~ self-checkout hooks using a SIU~ 
tion with ibc ILLNET on-line," : dent automated barcodc system, 
MalSOll said. "Ibe b:!rcooing is an Fo~ said. · .· .. · · .. · • . . . • 
. important step io its implcmcnta- . · ., Craig Thomas, a juni!Jr _in bio-
tion," sbe said. . · · .. · chemistry from Chester, W.V., 
Sciials l.ilr.uian Sue.Malson said said be is glad the library is start-
barcoding is fairly simple. .' . . . ing the barcode system. 
~ barcoding works just like '.'Quicker checkouts arc just 
those in lhe grocery store, ~she said. -what the library needed," Thomas. 
"For example, you will sec a said, "I am for anything that will 
number, likc 3 19110000000124 5/ get me out of the library faster." · 
it will tell you nothing , but it will Kelly Mac, an undecided 
tell lhe COIDJX!tcr that lhc booc is lhe . . sophomore from Bartlett, said she 
1985 Cambridge edition. of bas been waiting for the library to 
'Hamlet' that bas a call number - barcode. their books since slie 
822.33s527H.ED, ~ she said. . arrived at SIUC. 
--rh:sc barcodcs do not idcnlify_lhe .. "I think it is important that the 
call number of the book visually library updates all ofits tccbnolo- . 
and arc called dummy ~7. gy, and barcoding books is obvi-
The dummy barcooc:s arc bemg ·ously an important step.in that 
used to help start up the new· ·-direction," Mac said. ; -
Delev~t'ntesja:m at';turl~y 
wiftttheir":e~igfuati~-so1.ind I 
By Lisa Pangburn Su nsel ~~~ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
ltis always a nice feeling to go to Lai--• •' c_o_n_-_c_e_r_l_s_. 
a ooncen and have lhe rund prove · • 
wrong the stcreol)JlC it has collected many songs, beautiful hannony. 
through lhe ~ This was definite- · Maybe it is because they are related, 
ly the case with The Dclcvantcs, but what e,'Cr it was, lhe mixture of 
-when the group pcrfonned at the lhcirvoiceswaseloqucnL 
fifth Sunset Concert or lhe season Childhood memories and family 
ThwsdaynigbL . · ·• .. iswbatwasa:mingoutoflhesp:ak-
. Labeled as a "coontry-rock" bani, CJS at Turley Parle. However, me of 
the Dclevantcs played only original tbcir songs did have to do wilh cow-
music that was far from countrys . boys and a dream.: 
rock. There was no talk or farming,· "I WJSh I Were A Cowboy," did 
losing a wife, a even having a dog · not speak of oorses and beer, but of 
for a best friend, but many of the - Milkduds and soda pop. The song 
; songs contained mcm<Xies of where_ . was a touching ballad or a young 
the two grew up. Hoboken, N.J. . man who ~ he could be like 
- With lhe sound of an acoustic and ; lhe cowboys in the movies. Arxl if 
electric guitar, complcincnted by a .. · he was, he would take his mly love 
steel pedal guitar, the rond really along with him and ride olTinto lhe 
gave the aowd a mellow, but .com- sunset with her. The song did not 
fortablc feel. Bob Delevante dwell on lhe love this young man 
· strummed bis acoustic .while bis bad for his girl, btit lhe Jo,i: be bad 
brother Mike jammed next to him • for lhe. dream of being a cowboy, 
·; man electric.. - . . . . . · .•.. - .. ~and how it w:is untouchable from 
School of Art and Design have As some children put lhe fin-
created a workshop with the ishing touches on the mural, 
· However,.thc best part of the lhetbcatcrofhisbanctown. .. 
·, · Delevantes'_ pcrf~ce was the· _ ~Delcvantcspltma_5how!1131 
see MURAL, page 6. fusion of the VOICCS that rang was uncxpcctcd and povidcd rue.; 
community.. . other dilldrcn sit at tables paint-· 
Dy COM L Ciaccio, 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ·. 
center at the 
University or 
Texas - at 
_ -Arlington for 
through the aowd of about 1,500 ·. relaxing background music to lhe 
·pcople._The brothers bad,_during; cmversarions;-.: · 
. ~rt:ini businesses wilt'~ Texas Instruments," Cook said:-· cntrcpralcurial nature oflhejO!>. 
: employees who have the kind of .. "and Ibey arc interested in woddng ; . . Foote said C~ bas bcc:11 given _ 
adv:mccdtrainingwcplantoprovidc< witb_SIUC because they have apcrmancntpos11ionandwillovcr-. 
. here," Cook said. . _ ·, 7· _:. money and SIUC bas µie people;: see a growing laboratory for stu: 
smc'•s New, M_edia Center,, the la_st five· 
director says he is looking forward : y~ New 
to building a program up from : -M~ Center 
The media center in. Arlington : wbo'bave the interdisciplinary dents interested in; new m~ ~ 
bandied lhecntircrangcofunivcrsity skills that are necessary to com- lhe.modcm convergcna: orpnnt, 
·' · multi-media needs, Coale said. .. · •.,. plete multimedia projccts.tt.; ' . • video, audio and computer tech-
:.: "Tbisjoblsriewfamebccame · · Joe_ Fooic, dean of•Mass nologics~S~C'sCollcb'?ofMass 
the sole purpose of the center is .. -· CmununicUims, Slxl Coolc wa,; ~ Commurucauon and ~cdia Arts •. . grotmlbd i.croN • Media Center direc- •. is just getting 
e cw . started • and 
tor, Robert C~k, was chosen f!'°m bas great' 
a pool of candidates after a na~on- - poteniial for . Robert Cook • 
wade search. . stoocnts," Cook . 
He began ~is job Mondaf. said. -• _ _ • · - .. _ ; 
Cook was the d1rcctorofa media ..-As tcdtnology.~ more. 
rcican:b in digital technologies,'\ ··sen because he had an outstanding · 1be media ccntcr as lhe fm;t 111 • 
Cook said. •· · . ; · < · • .: . · record of administration at the Illinois and should be a boon to 
: Cooksaidpanofhisjobisbeing · University of Ti:xas at Arlington · ~rmcntfocSruc." Foolesaid. 
lhe corporate community outrc.1ch · and because he 1s cager to make . The New MaJ!a Center \\-:L<; 
liaison for the New Media Center. . new a•nb<.1S. He said Cook bas a , . ·. · , _ . . .·· .·-. , 
. , "Right now,Jam lalking with: .reat;;:/undcrstandin·g of: the · : seeCOOK,p.,gc6 .'.: ·-
.. - ··- . /f :::.K:~~~~,: ::.-:;:,~•~-:~:,~ ..... ~-;;_,:;,: ..... :-.• : ..:•.~ .. ~.:-.;~ .. :.,a.·,.~ .• ,;.~-:-):-'.::', 
! .. • .. •,..":11,",."l-":,.·., .. i-• 
Beggs'-: -~ppointnlent::i- '. 
as Chancellor forwa'rd 
·move·forl.Jniversity_ 
IT WAS ANNOUNCED THURSDAY THAT· 
DONALD Beggs. dean of the College ~f Education, will be: 
SIUC's chancellor for two years. He will start Aug.· 17 ••. 
replacing Chancellor John Guyon, who is retiring. The deci- ··. 
sion to appoint Beggs, as _well as the rapidity with which . 
someone was appointed is a ·positive step ~or the University: 
Technically, Beggs is an interim chancellor because he · 
has a set tenn of two y~. However, instead of being an 
"acting chancellor" who bides time whi)e a search is con~ 
ducted for a permanent chancellor, he wUI- have. all the; 
authority of that chancellor. He will have the ability to ·set 
into _moti~n policies µtat can address.smc•s immediate 
problems. An interim chancellor may.not have had ·the 
authority to tack.I~ the problems, which would,_of course, 
have prevented addressing them. SIUC will not be left hang-
ing, awaiting a new chancellor to set P.Olicy. · · 
SIUC'S ENROLLMENT IS ONE OF THE PROBLEMS 
Chancellor Beggs will face. SIUC's freshmen enrollment 
began to_ decre,ase in the spj-jng of I 990. The drop in over: 
all student enrollment has continued to decline since then, 
causing budget problems ·and higher tuition and fees. 
Allowing an interim chancellor without policy authority.to 
serve while a national ~h is conducted to find a penna-
nent chancellor would have_ been problematic. for SIUC. 
Matters may have been left unattended~ -
Instead Beggs' and SIU Presiden_t Ted Sanders' ideas for 
the University can help combat problems_the University 
faces and cannot afford to ignore. The changes will go 
through the same route of approval as other decisions so. 
representative bodies in the SIUC community can address 
them. However;that will begin in the fall semester instead 
of being put on hold until the next . chancellor is found 
through a_ se~h committee. 
BEGGS HAS THE EXPERIENCE TO HELP SIUC 
move forward and address problems. He co-chaired the 
campus-wide assessment committee which analyzed SIUC's 
academic programs to nieet the mandate for a national . 
accreditation group. He· is aware of the problems and· the 
strengths of the school. His ideas are assisted by the Ja:towl-
edge he has of the institution. 
. In his own college. the teacher program has consistently 
received accreditation that only 525 of 1,300 institutions 
· received with teacher.education programs. The program has 
been a success, despite recent budget cutbacks which forced 
the college to drop courses and enlarge classes. 
He also served on the panel of Illinois Goals 2000, a 
branch of a federal program in which states can apply for the 
reform of public schools. The group identifies programs in 
Illinois universities that are intended to elevate student 
a~hievement and boos~ university improvement :. 
BEGGS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED AS A 
candidate for the permanent chancellor position. 11tis way 
he can concentrate on attending to SIUC's problems instead 
of trying to become the. permanent chancellor .two years : 
from now. This is another step that ensures he wiU make 
policy decisions that help the University and 'not worry · 
about making himself a viable candidate in the chancellor 
search. Policy changes :ind new program~ need to be imp le- . 
mented as soon as possible ·a1ong with a quality search for 
a permaner,it chl!11ceUor:with the help of the SIUC co_mmu-







• Editorial Page F.dltor 
DILAN T.Sum>N,. 
Farulty Represenblive 
C1wo SYON(· ., 
-- Friday, Ju'ty 12; 1996 : (4"' _: 
'Nafural'.jobless· rate may not 
seem sO healthy to Unemployed 
Newsday: • . which is why Wall Street had its historically have not triggered 
lit and everyone looked for signs runaway inflation," the advisers· 
As the recovery from the last Alan Greenspan .would ruin the said. · 
recession reaches the bloom of summer by raising interest rates. · · "Thus,· if policy-makers . 
maturity. watch for an increas- But there arc increasing signs in reduced unc1_11ployment iil the 
· ingly spirited debate about just . the business community, from belief that· the sustainable rate 
what is the nation's "natural~ · groups like 'the National bad fallen, but were wrong and 
rate of unemployment. Association of Manufacturers, of inflation increased, inflation is 
Whal is natural for economists support for a less ~estricti vc unlikely to take off." 
·maybe unnatural for the jobless, · inflation policy that accepts In other words, a lower jobless 
but it ought to become a house- gr.:atcr risk in order lo keep the· rate can be_a prudent risk. Not to _ 
hold tcnn in this political season employment situatioa improving. mention that it would help a lot 
of increasing silliness and i.rrclc- ·. Already, joblessness,• which of blameless workers who bm·e 
vancics. · ·-. · • fell to 5.3 percent in June, is never fully benefited from the 
The government's latest below what many of the hawks • present upswing in the business 
report on jobs and earnings, view as the natural or "sustain- cycle,_an upswing that has made 
which caused·.Wall Street to able"· .rate, the point at which a lot of people very rich and dis-
swoon, has given added urgency labor' shortages and upward pres- • tributed incomes less fairly. 
to the issue. Not only did unem~ · stires on wages arc certain to Two years ago, many of the 
· ploymcnt fa!! to its lowest level ignite a higher level of inflation. inflation :hawks· were. arguing ·. 
in six years, but average hourly The pro-growth crowd, which . tJiat the natural unemployment · 
earnings reached Sl 1.82 in June, includes an improbable combina-. rate was as high as 6.1 percent. · 
· Increasing the most during any lion of liberals and conscrva- . that anything lower was danger- . 
month . in more• than.· three lives, argues that slightly lower ous: If that were so, prices · 
dccadCS: The surg~ happened just unemployment _can be tolerated. should now be going out of sight. . 
as Congress was getting ready to. In its 1996 report, President They aren'L Signs that the econ• 
raise'the minimum wage. · · · Clinton's Council of Economic · omy ha~ become fundamentally 
· All this good fortune wili be Advisers indicated some support more inflation-resistant arc so 
viewed with a ccnain amount of.· for this position. , · . · . numerous as to suggest it's' time· 
~orror by the inflation hawks,·· · "Small increases in inflation to give workers a break. 
·_ EditorialPolicies ·, · '· 
Sisn:Jartidos,inchlingbas,~·wa1,cr~- ' 
rdlcdlhe~Dianrllla&lhaJmly. Umii;mJa!im,bnpa:ntao:n-
.,.,..., cl die D.uly Eg)pi,n llomd. • 
· U11as1olhco!ira11'11<tbcabtilr,din1r1D11olhea&iai>lrasccli· 
kr, Roan 12-17,Cmunmiailicm 8uildii,g. u:amstOJUbcl)rcw,i= 
anJ lh&siu:iJ. AD i.u.....,..., Slq,d t>cditing an1 will bc linilal 10350 
M'l\ls.Snabtlinutid..-difylMll'lelw,sbyd..uandnuj:r, c.whymim-
lus t,yr.w:...i ~~.sbffbyp:,,iaai aa1 ~ 
. C: Editor. , · ~J:tw,,<:riflC!liairl~~.bc"'"?~ld~~ 
NEWS 
Beggs 
rontinucd from page 1 
· moo:"acdit than I, ror Jcaling wilh No\'Clllbcr and Dccanbcr; ~ '• ' . : ~-
me :ill lhcse years.".. · , Dy January 1998, the applicants 
A room filled wilh faculty and willbetoldiflhcyarcnotbcing<Xll• 
administrators gave Guyon a two . sklcrcd or they wiU be asked to visit 
minute standing ovatiou aller be fin• the campus, and the final rccom: . 
been fricoos fa many years. isbcd sp:aldng. · · · . ' mcndations will be sent to Smidcrs. 
"I am not replacing John Guyon, : • Sanda'S said a commiucc to work In Febru:lry, Sanders \\iU select 
I'm following him." be said "When on the search for the permanent the nominee and the roan! will be 
John Guyon and I started working · chancellor has not bccn sclcdcd yet. asked to approve the selection. 
here together, wcoodl had more hair but should be sometime this fall. , July I, 1998, a new chancellor 
and we lcruncd a great deal about "I thinkit'srathcrinnpinlJXialcto will regin bis or hcrtcnnatSIUC. 
this University togclhcr. , "I look select a 'con11ni11ru now since con- Sanders said Beggs will not he 
forward to my new job, I.might sultations with the campus con• unclcr considcrnlion for lhc pam.1-
changc my mind when John and I sit stil1JCl1Cy heads would be best if lhcy ncnt chancellor position because he 
down and he tells me lhc problems take pL,cc in the fall," be said. should not be "marking time" or 
be faces 'everyday, but I am very Sanders gm-e the boanl an outline conccmcd wilh rutcmpling to get tbc 
excited." of his guidelines to begin the search pcrnl3JICl1l chancellor position. 
A. D. Van Mctct SIU Boonl of for the pcnnancnt cbanccllor. The He said Beggs need~ to be only 
Trustccs d1ainnan, ~d be was sary guidelines have not bccn enacted by concerned with helping S IUC' s 
Thursday's meeting was the last 'the ooanl yet · . . declining enrollment and any ocher 
board meeting wilh Guyon silting at Acconling to the guidelines, the problems that may arise during lhc 
lhc bcaJ table. · · search committee will he rccom- ncxttwo years. · 
.. Thank you for giving me a . mended in' February and appointed · Beggs said be docs not want the 
chance to serve this University," in March. By ScplClnbcr, advatisc~ permanent position. 
Guyon s:lid to Van Meter. . . mcnts for lhc ch.1ncclJoc positioo will ''We can dwell on the problems <r 
"I use the 'me' in the editorial begin circulaling. · we can come up with alternative 
sense bccwsc the real credit goes to The deadline for applications is solutiom. I w:mt lo focus on dealing 
my wife Joyce. I think she dcscrvcs October with a review of ilic appli• with the changes in the University 
cations by the committee in and solving the problems." 
CASA 
continued from page 1 
orihcco11cgc's t6a~'sdcgrec · 
programs. 
Vitello s:.id the college shiflcd 
from associatc's to bachelor's 
dcgnx:s to bcucr pn:p:m: snxlcnts for 
today's work place and the new 
n:nnc reflected lbll1 change. ' 
The aswdatc's degrees lhal will 
tum into. bachelor's degrees arc: 
ardlitcctnral technology, automotive 
tcd1110logy, dental hygiene, avilllion 
maintenance technology, mortuary 
scicncc/fureral service 300 radiolog• 
ic technology, she said. 
Bus 
ronlif!ucd from page 1 
city manager, said the city p:lid to 
keep the sUilcnt-fundcd bus service 
running bctwccn spring and summer 
semesters because of citizen 
requests to do so. 
Monty said more than balf of ~t 
intersession''> riders were students, 
and Jtudcnt fees should help pay for 
intersession bus scrvia:, which was 
not included in the University's 
original rontract wilh the bus com-
pany. 
The advisory boonl's decision 
Monday · will innucncc the 
Carbondale City Council, which 
will discuss splitting the cost of 
Bars 
rontinued from page 1 
early in the evening and he care• 
fully monitored to ensure no one 
under age remains after the bar 
resumes its normal enuy age •. 
Richard Simpson, co-owner of 
the Hangar 9, expressed his will-
. ingncss to take JX1I1 in the cntcnain-




SUMMER LEARNING ad~e~tures 
progr.um. July 12. archeology expedi-
tion, ~ Bluff, 8 a.m4:30 pm, 
$25. July 15-18, lhrec dim:nsioml dis-
oovay, 10 a.m.-12 p.m, $90including 
supplies.Outdoor art adventure, July 
22-25, 10a.m.-12p.m.,$90including 
supplies For more infonnation am-
tact Univasity Museum at 453-5388 
Thc~'s in r.Jcctrooics tcdJ- the remaining degrees will be in full 
. nology will be inclwcd in the exist-' 1997 300 1998. · 
ing bachelor's in electronic - SIUCChancclkrJoonGuymsaid 
m:magcmcntsincctbcywcrcsosim- lhc sbift from asrocia1c's to lnchc-
ilar, sbc said. Coouncrcial gr;llilics lor's degrees for CTC is a good 
and photographic production tech-. c:han~ • · .. · ·. . · 
nologics will he cut · "'This will surely tum things 
Vitello said students who have around ror CTC," he s:lid." I think 
aln:ady enrolled in the aswciatc's. thefour-ycardcgnx:swillr..ar.ufa 
degree programs will have time to the two-year dcgrccs." 
finish their dcgn:cs. ·. Guyon said it Im taken SIUC four 
"We are giving them an extra sum- · ycn-s of planning to get CIC roorga-
mcr to finish, besides the two years it nm:d to CllCh up with lhc changing 
would <Xiginally take to ncmnmo- ~ · 
da1C cvcryonc," she said. Vitello said what will happen to 
Vitello said autanoth-c tcdmolo- the seven remaining associatc's 
gy, an:hitcctnral stu<lics 300 aviation dcgrccs ha.~ not yu been dclcnnincd 
technologies rochclor's degrees wiil and the ch:mgcs should all be imple-
re ready this full for cnrollmcnt and mcntcd by lhc year 2000. 
intciscssion bus service Ill il~ July 30 
mccling, be said. ' 
Brian Clardy, advi<ory boanl vice 
· chair and GPSC member, said the 
city and University should compro-
mise on funding the bus service. • 
"I'd like to sec the costs equally 
shared, the bunlcn.<; equally sh:lrcd,. 
and the benefits equally shared in 
proportion to use," he said. 
GPSC member Murtuza Pccrbhai 
said the question of the Saluki 
Exp~• intersession funding wa,; 
JX1I1 of a larger, ycar-rounl qucstioo. 
· "Siocc 12 to 14 percent of the rid-
ership on mass transit (during fall 
and spring semester) arc non-student 
Qubondalc residents, it seems to me 
the city should pick up 12 to 14 per-
cent of the cost of mass transit all 
the time," he s:lid. "However, stu-
implemented. . 
Simpson said it wiU take a lot of 
work and close monitoring· to make 
the proposed special cntcr1ainmcnt 
nights wodc. 
Mark Terry, Liquor Advisory 
Boanl Member and SIUC Gradu:itc 
Profcs.sional Student Council presi-
dent, said under age cntcr1ainmcnt 
is a burning issue on thi: 
University's campus occausc of the 
number of under age students 
· attending SIUC. 
. He S2id he hoped a plan could be 
1:30 p.m., Sl750 .(nonmembers 
$19.50) to bencfitSaluki athletics and 
alumni association. For tickets or 
infonnalion coolad. Remy at (708)574-
m4 or the Association office al 453-
2408. 
Meetings 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE club med· 
ingJuly 15,6:30-9;00,DaviesGymSS 
pa- sem!Sta'. For infonmtion aiotact 
linda at 893-4029. 
Classes 
dents arc not wanting a confronta-
tion with the city over this. We're 
willing 10 negotiate, bargain, and 
build a bridge with the city." · 
JcITDukc, advisory roinl mcin-' 
bcr and Student Center assistant 
director, said lhc i~ion service 
was not included in the original oon-
tract because the buses were intend-
ed for student,; going to cL~ 
Dulre said the Saluki Exprt:&S has 
enough extra money from student 
m,l'>S transit fee collection to pay for 
intersession service without raising 
the fee. 
· The Student Mass Transit 
Advisory Boonl meets Monday at 1 
p.m. in the Student Center. 
Vermilion Room. The city council 
meets July 30at 7 p.m. in the coun-
cil ch:unbcrs. 
worked out by August before stu-
dents rctumcd for the fall semester. 
Janet Vaught, Carbondale city 
clerk, said. if this proposal is 
·approved by the City Council, 
owncis of local bars who want to 
p:uticip:Uc will probably work with 
the Liquor Advisory Board on a 
case-by-case basis to work out the 
details of implCUJentation. 
The Liquor Advisory Board's 
next meeting will he on Aug. 8 at 
5:30 p.m. in the. City Hall's 
Confcrcncc Room "A." 
room 103D, lntiodilcticn lo Web 
publishing, July 16, 9-11 a.m., room 
·10JD,July 18,9-11 a.m.,Advanccd 
Web publishing (HTML), room 
103D, Morris Library. Toregi.<;1acall 
453-2818; o-rmil to ugl@lib.siu.edu IX' 
slop by the Undergraduate Library 
Information Desk. 
SIUC ALUMNI TRIP lo Cubs v; · MORRIS LIBRARY seminar series,.· 
Cardinals baseball game in Chicago, Introduction to WWW using 
Iuly 13. · Reception IO a.m., :.;amc Netscape (IBM),July 15, 9-Ua.m.; 
Friday, July 12, 1996 l5: 
~ ~ea" · . r -~< 6f<>.6acccmists·. e1··· 
Come see us for great gifts such as: 
. . . Cigarette and cigar cases,' pipes . 
and accessories, cigars, coffees and more! 
Gift certificates available. .. 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
H(?WDO _!GET ON THE INTERNET? 
Sign on at: ... · . · 
Associate Computer Systems Marion· 997-3653 
· BlueChip M,icro Carbo,ndale 549-770~ 
1~800-:-690-3000 
http://www.midamer.net ' 
• yCCLn Jt~<j ~ 
P..,es~a..u-ranr 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mdn-Sun,.J 1 :0Q-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Th.ur, 5:0Q-8:30 $6.95/p 
.20 Dishes Included .. Sesame Chicken and much morel 
·, Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
. Frl.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, $8.95/adults · ·. . 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS, 
SHRIMP, FISH, SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, . · 
. AND MUCH MOREi 
ALL YOU·CAN EAT! 
Speclal Price and complete Menu for Banquet 
can 457-7686 for Details } 
1285 E. Main, East of Untversl 
_fi) NEWS 
Mural 
continued from page 3 
gives them a chance to develop 
those abilities." she said. ' 
. "It helps them appreciate art and 
learning." 
- Both Creegan and MacArthur 
have never worked with children 
in a classroom setting. Creegan 
said they had soma= concerns about 
the age of the children. · · · · 
.. On the first day, we saw all 
these lilllc kids walking towards 
us," he said. 
.. We thought we would have 
more trouble. But this age group 
m;1ki::s a big diffcrcncc. No one has 
told them they can't do this ycL" 
With his soft-spoken Scottish 
accent straining to he· heard over 
Cook· 
continue;' from page 3 
-approved in the spring 1995. The 
Center was to be opcraliooal in the 
S{Xing of 19% but was delayed until 
a suitable director could be found, 
- University officials say. 
The program center will he oper-
ational for the fall scmcstcr 1996, 
Cooksaid. -
# Kids are kids. 
They haye their 
own ideas and 




JS other little voices, MacArthur 
said there we.re no problems get-
ting the studcnlc; excited about the 
project. 
"Most of the children already 
spoke English," be said. 
-rcn minutes into the class, they 
(children) were al! dn.wing." 
Cook said the center will contain 
three different areas for dif!"ercnt SIU· 
dents necm. One 3rca will be for 
gcncral use word 1~g. while 
another area is f01 upper to mid-
range computer.; to be med by c1a<;s.. 
es. The final area will rontain high 
end multi-media digital editing com-
puters forrcsttictcd use by graJuatc 
students. 
The New Media Center is located 
in the _ basement · of the. 
_Communications building compul• • 
er lab 9. 
Daily Egyptian 
-MacArlh~r said the- children 
took an active role in the creation 
of the mural. : · · . · ---- . 
, "Kids arc kids," be said: "They 
have their own ideas and imagina: 
lions. Sometimes when you have a 
plan, it just cLangcs.'.' --
Watching 7-year-old Carmon 
blend into the group of children 
near "the mural, Creegan said be is 
. amaud at the lessons the children 
have taught him. - . _ - -
.. ,t makes you see art as fun,'" be 
said. . 
"They arc not as much into the 
philosophical meaning of the paint-
ing as they arc into the simple act 
·or creating • 
"Being able to get JS liuJe kids 
to work on one piece is a big 
responsibility," he comments as he 
moves towards two children in the 
midst of a paint fighL -
•Santa Fe Salmon 
• Adobe Chicken 
3 new Lowfat Items( 
•Fire Grilled Chicken 
•Pepper Jack Chicken Sandwich 
•Clzlcken Pasta Florentine 
~~c:'~~1::1._LGJ 
Ban,Twl · 1:15 3:SO (5:30) T:35 IOcOO 
DralrOJlheari (PO-lD) 
J'ri-Twl •-111-, -
~-.i~~Cfii,1,0J. i~twru0 > 
Koa•Twl t:<'<U:1li'cf':!s)T:401t:5S 
• Marshmallou,Mudsllde 
• Berry, Berry, Berry Crisp 
(Only five grams of fat) 
- •$1.00 Domestic Drafis 
•$2.00 on all Import Drafts 
. -Friday, July 12, 1996 ( '.7 
. IT'S CUNI QUE.·BO NUS· TIME AT .. HECHT'S 
-c.> 
Your Newest Clinique (3onus 
CUnique On :The Double_ 
It's Clinique Bonus Week. 
Clinique knows how to treat you right. 
Case in point: the latest Bonus. 
A bigl half-moon ~uch, filled with 
hefty little nuggets of Cli~ique 
Expertise. For great skin. Great looks. 
Great scent. · 
A handy ~osmetics pouch holds the 
following: . _ -
Aromatics Elixir Perfume Yc;;roy. 
Clinique's classic non·conrmist 
fragrance. ·_ · · 
Dramatically Different Moisturizi~g 
~tioi_,,skin's best-loved moisture 
CLINIQUE 
Allergy Tested. 
100% Fragrance Fre~. · 
c_:_ 
C T' 
For ci fast, free skin 
analysis, come and 
meet the CLINIQUE 
COMPUTER. 
c_ linique is a total system 
· of skin care. Arid the 
·- very heart of_the system. 
is the Clini(ede Computer. 
Programm by a group 
· . of leading 
'. dem1atol~ists, it asks 
eight essential questions . 
and anafyzes the 
answers to determine 
skin !Y{le and the proper 
Clinrque p"roducts and 
procedures. Then a 
sequence of three 
minutes m".the morning 
and another three 
minulE:s at niftt results in 
better ooking skin. 
Daily Egyptian, Friday, July 12, 1996 
ff!/ii!l{§~~Y/ifil:~~i;1~~f~irtxs1:J~fS]~4]}f~~li~~~Jt/ttt{;~f{£l~~~~i[~IZli,[!~~~--1if;i, 
,, · CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ·f.· CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ;i 
{based on consecutive l1JMing dales) Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, 30 charad~~: Open Ra:e ·s 9.15 per column inch, per day 
1 day .......... 97c per line, per day Copy Deadrine: 12 N0011, 1 l)lblicalioo day prior to pubfication. " l.fmum Ad Size · 1 column Inell . ., 
~ =::····-··: :::: ~;:; ~~~il1iorl~ =rti~ ~:,=:than~ Space ReseMlion Deadlir£: 2 pJll,2days prior to pulkalion 
1 o days .••••. 60c per line, per day advertisements for errors on th& firsl day they appear.· Elrm not the fault of !he Requirements: ,: Al 1 column classified display advertisements are required to have : 
20 or more_ .. 5Qc per lino, per day advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be adjusted. · · 2-point booler. Other borders are acceptable on larger column widths. 
549-6612 / 549-3002 
"Du __ o_ lex" M_ obile_ horn __ e_ A_P ts. , 
On Rf. 13 Between Loga1 College. & Universfty Mon 
, . _· For Iha Single Student . . 
Simdepait Rent$155permoolh: heot.~cookrtg.~ • 
. · trash on!: $50 . r monlh: 9 month contract: No Pets. 
GIORGffOWH 
TRAILSWUT . 
lovely ops. N<rw fum/unfum Ii,, 2.3,'. 
Cane by ~ Mon-Sat· 10-5:30, 
(1000 E.Grancl/lM, lnJ 351-0284. 
Stuclfo Apts 
2 OR 3 8DRM, let Fall, ,109 W Pea>n. 
13, $,100/ma, 2 blla lrom Hospital, 
529-358101"529·1820. 
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM, West lawn, 
Aug. yr 'i.'.Q '-$320 lo $460, dep. 
;::::;,: 529·~· 1am,1y, "'"pn,-
Aabtauador Hall-;;;;;-
Fum~~ ~~~• 
Ccmpu1er RDorn / AYOilcl,le New! 
. CE5I. Conlrods A""'1able 
457-2212. 
Aabusador lt9dlo Aph. ; 
3 blla N cl Comp,.. Al ,.,,.,, appl, car-
pet, & bath. A..,;lol,le FaD 96. 
457•22fl2/351-1111. 
'96 Fall & 
Summnr 
· BESTVAUJE IN HOUSING 
. 31\odroo• · 
30,C S. Popla, ... Olc! RI. IJ·Houw 
28odroom 
1001 W. Walnut ••• JO,C S. Pq:lar 
1~':'~~:..l..i . 
1 •••• 2 •••• 3 •••• 4 
Bedrooms 
549•4808 110-Bpml 
sorry, na peu 
'1 & 2 BORMS ms <Ml~, large, --, O.EAt,fmJDIO FURN, close lo SIU, a/ Pvre Holl,-..il, Beat Brod Pi~ ID 
nice & vwyd.an, some pebOK. 68'· C. laun&y, nnt $150/mo +dep, lheso 1, 2, 3,&A bdrm houses &apr., HOUSES & APTS 
·4Bedrooms 
A06W.W<MUt..WW.Oc'.. : 
511 s. Ash...505 s. Asl, 
AV>Jt. NJG, 2 bdrm, do.. b SIU, 
rir, pcning, mewed yard, ,_, gas 
heat, S.C2S,529·1218, ....,;ngL 
· 3956. · , 997-08A3. Van Awl:en 529-5881. 
SPACIOUS PURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
~"' litd,en cind luD bolh, ale. 
laundry facili~es, lree parking, =i~=~~nV-~ 
~:
6
~.1 s. cl Pleasant_ Hill ~a. 
C'OAI.E, 2 bdnn ~ (lawnno<lso 
slyle), only a hall bJk er .leS1 !rem 
SIU, jll>I ac:rou W. MiQ St nor1h cl 
Comnu,icatioru & Business build· 
ings, c/a & heat, tenant·.,.,,.. ~I. 
WO provide frash pich,p & ct!,er 
sorvies, show,, by cppl only, call 
Shelton Rentals ct A57•7352 er 
529-5777 Mon-Sat 9am·5pm, FaD 
& S,,ring S4SO ct WO/mo. 
UNFURN, 3 SDRM UPSTAIRS >PT, 
lcccted on Pecan St SN:.UL PITS 
W/DIPJ51-0601 lormcn,info. 
NICE 2 Bdrm, carpet, air, w/d, d/w, 
$SAO/mo, will, garage $575/ma, 
Phone 3S 1-0630 & leave message. 
FURN 2 BDRM APlS, ell ~Is, 
parking & cable incl, I bJk !rem 
campus, 5A9·A729. 
420 S, GRAHAM, 2 lailrm, 
cloae lo campaa, nowly ro• 
modoled, crvall now, Call 
1•100-315-7834, . · · 
!,~~~r:;%,1-w. 
$315/rnc, Call 529·3315. 
I BDRM & EfFIC, $225-$280/ma, ind 
aD u111 & cable. 910 W. ~
Ava,1 Aug. A57-6193. 
NEWLY REMOOOED I bdm, apt, near 
i.rn~~7'~~m,ent, <Ml~ Aug 
AVAA. WMEO, c:cunlry selling. 5 mi 
lrcmSIU, I bdnn.S.COO/ma,u111sincl, 
5"9-9883 or 985-3923. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 •nc hem 





2 blocks N. of SIU 
AIC, Carpet, Laundry, 
Unfurnished, Clean! 




in C'Dales tf.~ric: i>islric 
OnlrTw• Loft 
' ' clossy.quie! ' 
~~~ ,_, ;1;r::i., a/c 
pradbeiwe«i $175-$275/mo 






'Best Barga.ln m Town;, 
· MEccA Srw1os 
506 East College 
Carbondale, II 
549-6610.or 529-4511 
$200 month unf. 
Only 8 Blocks from Campus 
~VERiNow.ONA12MONIH , 
~ No RENI'PAYMOOUNIIL 
·Aucmr1~ 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
extra nice 2.3.A,& 5 bdrm hcu-,, 
w/d, llat of addreuH in front 
yord O A08 S. Poplar, no pell, caD 
68'·AIAS. '. ··· '.·' , , . 
C'DAI.E ~ SPACIOUS 2,3, encl 
A bdrm hcuies, n• :unlag · · 
prelolom, lllba1ns,w/d, . 
carpcm, 2 mi -c11<rog«-wos1, 
no pell, caD 68'·A I AS. , • 
TOP M'IORO LOCATION ·. 
luxu,y J bdrm hcuso, carpeted, Ill 
bo!h, w/d, c/a, garage, no pell, 
call 68'·AIAS. . : 
, 3Bedrooms 
JI0llW. Cherry .• Jl3W. Cherry. 
: 106 S. Farest .• .321 W. Walnut 
306 w. College • .:..05 s. Asl, 
2Bod;oonu 
' J2A,A06W.Walnut' 
A ct 5 80RM. large raams. 2 bath. 
Cle.. lo SIU. Ava3 in Aug far 10 or 12". 
monlh lecso. Na dogs 5A9·317A. • 
I Bedrooms'· ' 
310llW.~B02W.Wclnut 
'•s«ry,no:- .• Cc'.._ .. , ; • 
PROFESSIONAi. OR FNM.Y J BDRM, 
gre,t Sou1hwesl loa,t;c,n en freomcn, • 
st.ding i:lass daor.loo:li"9 lo f'"!Ole_. , 
KneneJ patio !rem lomi'ly roam, lira-. 
place, 2 car ga,ogew/ q,ener, mas.fer 
beclrciam has private lxt.h, d,nlng area, 
nice fenced bcid:yard wirh garden spot.· 
Avail Sept 1, $1100.00, A57·819A,' 
. 529-2013 CHRIS B. • 
•shown l,yirppt oislr 
HoarllandPropertlos· 
549~4808 (10-8~) 
2 BDRM, 615 S. logan, $450/~~ Isl, 
.~
9
~:•":"'ilAug_15, ·.· ... 
3 BDRM E. Ccl!ege. beam ceiling, 
remodeled, han!wocxl Boors. close lo 
SIU, no F~, $AS':l/ma, 5"9·3973. , 
C'OAl.E 3 IIORM, w/ d, a/ c. lenad · 
bodcyard, residential area, ·. . 
$51:X)/mo, 5A9·79S3, ccl1 A-9pm. 
2 BDRM hcuso, quiet, wallt lo SIU, Mar-
=~~~ ~r.;'-3.elemid, no peb, 
NEW A BDRM, 2lSBATH, l800sqlt, 
, ~~~~i'/.~.$950/mc, ·. 
NEW 3 BDRM hcuso far rent, 2300 sq 
hw/pord,t..do&.2balhs,2cor9ar-
age,lg shacl«lyan:l,$1100/mc. first, 
· ~~A:t ~1~ professional.: ~~~5tJ:. ~-Aug~: 
NICE BIG 1 BDRM, $300/mo & 2. Aug. CaD SA9•38JB. • . . 
· BDRM. $,4MJ/mo, nexl lo strip, air, 3 ladnt, -lk l:: !:,J, · . · 
HUGE. NICE A BDRM hcuso, 1 block -
!rem SIU; 111 both,, partially furn, lg 
dcsets, saeened ~ $800/ma + 
2 BDRM, IAA Bs1rcm, S.CSO/mo, 
lstlasl socurity,<M111Aug 1, 
5"9-2090. 
carpe1,nope11,Fal96,529-3581. =~.r::J:.i.~ 
NICE 2 BDRM, cmpet, rir, d/w, w/d me. CaD Janice O A57·7A62. 
· viii. w/d, a/c. 'aible, no pell, 5A9-
603A ahor5 PMer!eave~ 
CIDAR CREEK, lg 2 bdrm flat, built 
~ 95, w/d, bn,a;Ja,t bar, ~ing 
funs, small peb cansid nd,$550,A57· 
819A,529·2013. O,ris B. 
IARGE 2 BDRM on Chautauqua, 1 mi, 
=~-~~~~ fo.:ility C11 sil9, 529•302J. · , 
~~;,,~~.~.;.:i 
Aug, $600/rnc, 529·3581, · ·. · 
NICE A BDRM, nex1 lo Rec,' 300 E. 
Hester, 2 boll,, living/dining roam, 
hardwaad, $GOO/ me, 529-1820. 
Lorge 3-A bdrm, 603 N. Oakland; 
available now, w/d, $580/ma + 
clepcsit,A57-6193. • . 
CAATERVlllf 2 BDRM, heck-ups, nice 
yard, $310/ma, Avail Au9 I. Call 
985-AI0l er 985-8053. 
~s~W~~d. <Mlil 1,ug' 
$650+clepc,it,A57-6193. ·'.·· .. ; 
ATTENTI 
Steyensbn ¾ms 
3~8DRMSraam, 2~BAlHI~ cl'inlng & , 1j mm • e .,..,_,, garage, . 
" onlial, ,noarSIU529•A217 : !' . Rolls·,Back Ptices to 1990 
$37.00 for.a Double.for 
Fall '96 & Spring '97 . 
; 
cARTERVIUE: NIW 3 BDRM 1.· 
executive rental, greet .r::,om w/ 
cctl>edral 011fing ~ !inplaa,, luxury .. · . 
masler both,,._~- great 
fom~r,e;glccrf-.ccid, large lei.· .... , 
~/SH~=~- . 
NICE J BDRM on Pecan SI. · · 
Call5A9·2835. 
3·A bdrm, 603 N. Oakland, avail. 
457'..si''i $580/ma +dep. • . · 
.. FOiiSOO. 
ru. 820 W. Freeman.Carbondale, IL 62901 rAX 
<6181457-5631 T ,,.. ... _:, S 16181457-6129 
BACK ~ rtCIAI. . 
l.aige Single Rooms $2800~~~ ~i:.?1 · 
Double Rooms (Per l'cson) $1800" 
samMOR£®AlJIDOOtlSHr(H&0CJCCIFC'.AMl'US• 







509 s. Ash-several 408 s~ Ash 
~4 514 S. Bevemge #l,4 502 Beveridge tJ2 
602 N. Carico 514 S. Be\lerila-Je #l,2 
403 W. Elm #4 602 N. Carico • 
507; S. Hays 908 N. Carico 
402¾ E. Hester 311 Cheny #2 
408¾ F.. Hester 405.W. Cheny CL·· 
410¼ E. Hester• 411 E. Freeman 
.. Call_ 549-1332 or Stop by 600 Yf. Mill. 
NHOUSES 
3 Bsdrooms 
* Dishi,yasher . * ·washer & D_ryer 
. *Central Air&. Heat 
609 N~ Allyn 
408 S. Ash . . • · · · 
410 s. Ash . · tm11/iD:l#•m•1•H 
501 S. Beveridge . 609 :N All~ 
514 S, Beveridge #l,2 · 501 s: Beveridge . 
510 N. Carico · · · · 514 S. Beveridge #2 
405 W. Cheny 809 W. Col!ege • 
210 W. Hospital Dr. #2 507¼ S. Hays 
703 S. Illinois #101, 408¼ E. Hcsta 
507 W. Main #2 • 515 S. l.t,gan .~, 
.405 W. Cheny Ct. 504 S. University 
. 809 W. College 120 S. Forest 
506 S.' Dixon 408 E. Hester 
507 i W. M~dtA, #8 •. : 507¼ W. Main tJB • . 
410 W. Oak #2 #4E ,:, .. 906 W. McDaniel 
202 N. Poplar #3 · :;908 W. McDaniel 
301 N. Springer #3 · · !H 1 N. Oakland . 
414W.~ IIE.IIW ·301 N. Springer 113 . 
334 W~ Walnut #E, 11W ;: . 919 W. Sycamore 
703 W. Walnut #W 1305 E Park 
120 S. Forest 308 W. Monroe· 
. 409 E. Freeman 514 N •. Oaklana : 
411 E. Freeman 305 Crestvtew; 1 
408 E. Hester · 
515 s: Logan 
908 W •. McDaniel' 
511 N. Oakland · 
718 Forest #l 404¼ S. University 
504 Beverage 334 W Walnut #2 
. 514 N. Oakland , . 
, ... 305 Crestview · 
2 IIDRM BUNGALOW, alee A 
clean, quiet area, 1 •:,ear 
lease, 549•0081. . · 
,:J-4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, deck, 
,., room, ,plel GNa, 1 :,ov 
(.cae, 549°0081. 
11KE NfW 2 BDRM. C'Dale mobile 
hcme,p,rllyfum,,Jer.ncesreq, 
SAOO/;,,.,, lot rent paid, 867·2203. 
·, IDEAi. FOR SINGlrSI One lx!nn, furn, ~!lJT.~cr::t ~.~: 
. ~~1~:::!.it:!...~ ~~~-~­:=. ~ .;.:obc IT."2 '!:: No~ Necessar),. 1, 2, & 3 
:~~~~~~~ ~u:~~~~~ 
Co•pl ... RHwme 1..,,lce• 
SIU<lent DisCX1m A=1oble 
C:0...1-J&RJ.nncas' 
w.~-Pre~lag a Hltlag 
Grocl School~ . ' 




. . inll>e 
Daily~~ 
· Ccll53t 1311 
ioplaa,j ,rocl 
TODl,T. 
ATTENTION snJOENTSI GAANTS 
& SCHOlARSHIPS AVAAMJL 
BIWONS Of $$$ IN GRANTS. 
QUAUfY IMMEOIATaY. 
1-SOO-A00-0209. 
N,_o a STAR fer lei.Hae lne 
HANDYMAN, . ~~!:._~9oj:~f·:!:1tar 
hou1owubln~ palatlag. I do 
rooh, ltrW111 nmce, •'" d•• ~~1'f:!ti.:t'n;•~ · 
~200 dep; $155/.,;.,, gos re., heat & SI., A57·6.l05.- Ra.xa~ne. Mobile 
coc~ing, water, trcsh pidup, lawn Home Par!,, 2301 S. lll10no11 Ave., 
mainlalonce i1 a Rat ra1e of $50/mo,' ·_5"_9-_D_I_J_. ----,-,---
. WANTED WAITRESS, mus1 be avail 
--------- over breah & holidays, apply in. 
PT/ff $9.25+/ln person, 0ua!ros P-=, o,mpus Shq:,-
tl,,,,••,.;,•-=•a=l-=15-=4-=9:--:-•.,.,2,..,0=90,,_ • .,.,,..· __ roomw/so,r.eone. 6l8-6-'3-UJI •• 
GRAD SlUOENT PAINlER. .lO ,n : : GWM, .ll, seeb .;m,1ar other 
~•~, : ; ... - '. lor old-la,hioned doting. PO Box. 
. ::.:."• 5"9-6612 clay,, 5"9·3002, ~:..1i!.~i~l.i':"::nt.~ 
Wlll)GIWOOD HILLS 2 & J rm near cx,mpus, $275 & up, 529· 
aamrlng telephone• ,,... . ping Cenler, 222 w. freanan. 
:,ow local area. flulble RECEPTIONIST WANTED b wot\ arer-
plec,secaDJol-,,687--'837 •. : · · 2251,Cmbondale:62902. · 
hofl9. Ne exp nee. Can now - noons & So1urdoy,. Ar,r}," 
:i:,Wayt~1~i t'%t~~~r · __ . ______ _ 818°759°9098, sonotS~Anima!Hospril. '"':' 
ANIMAL CARET.AXER, CARBONOAU:. 
;COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 lx!nn, 
0ir,q11iotloco!ion,$175-05, 
. 529·2.432 or 68-'·2663. 
• Afternoon work bioc~ . _ .. . 
• Cnr helpful, with milcag1freimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. : · · 
Accounting Clc%'k 
• Solid workhlock preferroo. . 
• Duties include posting AIR 
• Computer experim,c:e helpful 
• Accounting major pref.erred. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically inclined n plus. 
.• Journalism majors enrourngcd to apply .. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.ni: :· 
• Good driving record 11 niust. _·. 
Piek up your npplicnti~n at tho Daily Egyptian.·.. ;-
Reception Desk, CommunicnUons Bldg., Rm. li59. : 
Monday th~ugh Friday,~ A.M. -4:3!) P._111. 636-3311 · 
Mornings & wery ochet weelr;rd. 
App7 in person al_ Slriegel Animal 
_Hospilol • .451--'133. · . . 
Too·inuch 
JUNK 
In· the Hall? 
.· .p[ow's'.the time. 
·to·.sell·ir.afl! 
Dail)! Egyptian .Yard Sale Special .. . . . . . . $6.Qfl' 
*41ines;2.days ($1.s:o:ea additional line) 
~lnc1Llde53 tr_ee yard sa'le, signs. 
·. · ·*R'ci~s·Th,urs •. ·& Fri~)>nly . : · ·· · 
_. .. . ~*Deadl.ine' nocmevefy We.cine.sd~y., 
ca11·::536~33:t1 ..... 
Or ~top by room 1259 in the Ce>n1111unications Bldg . 
_.f!i~· bes( ~v~y -£~ get caslz ·si!;ce .sel(ing b~qkst: 
·······•----•"•·····~-~ .......... ,~ ...... ~ 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian Friday, July 12, 1996 fi 
Home· runs domil1ate play in major:leaglles 
Los Angeles Times lhc millionlh lime last week how a ·. Who Will Stay Hot? . • Frank 1l1omas and Mo Vaughn: line?. 
guy who only once hit more than They have what every power hit-. • Shawn Boskic. The journeyman 
The Babe Rulh Museum is a : 16 homers in a season could be on , ~ The Chicago Whit~ Sox'. They • ter needs- protection. Chicago•s .was lhc California Angels' best 
few relay throws from Baltimore's s•1ch a streak. he said, "Wait. I'll lead _the league in ERA with four Harold Baines. hitting .314 with 15 · pitcher in the first half of the sea-
Camden Yards, Md wilh all that is come up with a good one." better-than-average starters .,- 'homers and. 62 RBIs, and Robin son, and the way things arc going,' 
happening at Oriole Park Ibis sea- Cozy Camden Yards, extensive . Kevin Tapani, Wilson Alvarez, · Ventura, .282 wilh 19 homers and heck, the Angels could trade 
son, one wonders, will they have weight training, and under- Alex Fernandez and James 55 RBIs,· and Boston's Jose Boskic (9-3) to a contender for 
to add a Brady Anderson wing to · equipped pitchers throwing tightly Baldwin_ and a versatile bullpen . Canseco, .305 wilh 26 homers and prospects this month. But the right-
the Ruth shrine? wound baseballs at a soup-can- that includes confident closer ·. 63 · RBIs, make it alpmsl impossi- hander has a ?-22 record and 5.22 
Thirty home runs at the All-Star sizedslrikc zone have plenty to do Roberto HcrnandC7,. who admitted ble to pitch around two.of-the ERA in July,. -August and 
break. For Brady Anderson. The wilh Andcrson•s gaudy statistics. . being so nervous before games last league's IOp hitters. · September. . 
Orioles' lcadoff batter. A guy who Then again, it could be season that he felt sick but has · • Roger Pavlik. Heavy hilling 
11 years ag9 was an Anteater, Anderson's choice of lumber. . craved save situations in 1996. Who Will Cool Off? - Texas is one of the few teams that· 
chasing fly balls fora college, UC. "These haven't been corked Adda potcntoffcnsc,solid lkfcnsc · . · - ·· • : can havr.apitcherwilh a4.82ERA 
Irvine, that doesn't even field a yet," he said recently, leaning.on a and·a fiery, Tony Phillips-induced : • 'rbc Texas Rangers. They have and an -11-2 record but don't 
team IOday. · . · box of new bats. . edge, and you have a race in the led their division seven times at the expect Ibis All-Star selection lO 
Sound crazy? Nol in this year's Or, pr.rbaps. it's his winter train- . Central Division. AU-Star: break but have yet lo hold up in Texas' sweltering sum-
American League, where ing regimen, which includes • The New Yor' ... Y,mkccs. Great ~e lhc playoffs. They can·5'.-orc mer hcaL 
Oakland's Mark McGwire, with water-skiing on liigid Lake Tahoe. starting pitching, an even better ; m bunches -. who can forget • Alex Rodrizucz. Seattle's 20-
28 homers is also threatening "lt•s a good workout," he said. "Of bullpen a balanced lineup that · Texas 26, Baltimore 77 - but year-old phcnom is hitting .336 
Roger Maris' single-season record roursc, there's always the chance blends power and speed, deep lhci!: o_ffcns~ ~•t carry an _over- with 17 hc>mersand 65 RBI, but he 
of 61. of some adverse effect~. like bench ••• yes, even with Darryl ach1cvmg p11Chmg staff all season. made the cover of Sports 
And where five players - catching pneumonia." Strawberry, the Yankees could ~ that bullpen! W~ld you trust : Illustrated wt week, and you know 
ClcvcJarid's Albert Belle, Seattle's Will Anderson or McGwirc reach tlJI! World Series for the first Mike Henneman with a one-run what that means: Jinx City, here 
Edgar Martinez, Chicago's Frank catch Maris? Will the Chicago ti}ncsince 1981. lead and the division title on the we come. 
Thomas, Boston's Mo Vaughn and White Sox catch the Cleveland 
Baltimore's Rafael Palmciro - Indians in the Central Division? 
arc on course to drive in 145 or Will the Detroit Tigers beat out too 
more runs, arid Martinez, wi11J 42 1930 Philadelphia Phillies for lhe 
doubles, is on pace to shatter Earl major leagues' worst earned-run 
·Wcbb'smajorlcaguerecordof67. average? 
The power numbers bave been Some more questions - and a 
so mind-boggling that even few answers-as the second half 
Anderson can't keep up. Asked for begins: · 
. Lacrosse 
continued from TX1ge 12 
year's national soccer club event 
sponsored by NIRSA, to get a 
moo: accurate cstimalc of the tour- -
namcnt's cost. 
If Fawcett feels SIUC can make 
a bid without too much strain on 
the univcrsity, NIRSA will send 
out a three-member committee 
consistin;; of a National Spoo. Oub 
CoordinatrJr, . Tournament 
Coonlinatcr arid Special Events 
pcr.iOll lO SCI: what facilities SIUC 
can offer. · 
"I'm rot going to loot the pool 
band-aid budget to put this on," 
Fawcett said. uBul I am hopeful 
we have what the NIRSA canmit-
tcc is loocing for." 
Of the. big-tmme free agents, h~ge stars. 
some players' fates arc not as easy One of the teams lhatmay try to 
lO delCmlinc.. · ·· sneak Mutombo into town is the 
NBA-
continued from TXlge 12 _ Indiana Pace.rs' guard Reggie Miami HcaL They might just let 
Miller is a sort of an enigma. Many Alonzo Mourning go to Detroit and 
in about 10-12 points a game as : teams arc looking fot a star shoot• in return, sign a consistent scr:ircr · 
well. · ing guard of l.'.filler's standard, but and shot blocker. Besides, wilh 11 , 
Juwan Howard of the· al the same lime, those teams do other free agents on the roster, 
Washington Bullcts will be the one not have thee.ash IOpayhim. Miller·. Mulrolbo is a,; good a nucleus to 
free agcnlmany teams will be ch."Lv will probably leave Indiana. and build a team around as any • 
ing :"~• but will nolc"511 gel clC'..sc will probably wind up in a Knicks' Fans ·should expect two things, 
lO s1gnmg. . · uniform. regardless of what happens with; 
The Bullets have mad: it clear Although Denver Nuggets' ca1- . these free agents. One is that you 
they will do anything to keep tcr Dikcmbc Mutombo is men- may have to pack away that replica 
Howard with the squad. tioncd in the same brcalh wi!h all jersey of your favorite player ::nd 
M:;nagcmcnl took out a half-page the' other marquee free-agent go buy the nc-:; one. 
ad in _lhc Washington Post, plead- names, he is a forgotten man out- The other is lhat the money being 
ing with Howard lO return. Fans side of lhc mile-high city. He will offered to the players will make the 
even held a rally outside the office demand his share of money, but Publisher's · ·. Clearinghouse 
of his agent, David Falk. in hopes look fa many teams to try and steal Sweepstakes look like a late charge • 
of keeping him in WacJJington. Mutombo while others chase the al lhe video store. 
GET IN THE BACK TO CAMPUSEDLTION! 
0 This is the .. =f/1 Medium for Reaching SIU Students. 
• 7,000 C_opies Mailed to lnco:ming Freshmen and Transfer Students. 
• 2_0,000 Distril?ut~d J?1=1ring Qrie_ntation Week At Oui: ~_Q_r.mal Distribution Are~s~ 
.Sp_orts 
P.tul Mallory- The Daily EgyptiJn 
Di2 it:• U;1dsay Bock, afresl1man at DuQuoi11 Hig/1 Scliool, 
uses '111e "bump tccltniq11e" to keep a serve in play inside tlze Rec 
Center, Thursday at lite Saluki Volleyball Camp sponsored by the 
SIUC womei1's team. · . · -
Lacrosse club bids to host 
first national to·urnam.ent 
By Kevin Defries 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
able to land lhe event 
Fawcett said he thinks the event , 
offers :i wide speclrum of advln~ 
t:iges for the area because of the 
The SJUC Lacrosse Club is in the number of participants. coming in 
preliminaiy stages of becoming the and the exposure the University will 
host of the first national Jacros.se club ge,. · . . 
e\'ent, scheduled for early May, says Fawcett said the e":nt could bring 
Sport Club Coordinator Mark in between 400-500 people to the 
Fawcett . University and the· community 
• The 'National Intramural · because crowds will stay at local 
Recrcmion Spc.'ltS Association spon- hotels and eat at local restaurants. 
sors national soccer and volleyball He said they also will get a good 
tournaments and is looking for a look at SIUC's 1;:imp:is and facili-
place to hold the fin;t lacro-..se club ties. ·. . · . · · 
e\'ent e\'cr. SIUC is one of five uni- "People will go home and talk 
\'cr;itie.~ working tow.in! making a about SIUC." he ::::lJ. . 
bid, Fawcett said. Another advantage of playing hosl 
"This is a great opportunity for to the e\'ent is the experience stu: 
SlUC to get in on the ground floor of o:nts could get from participating. 
somethinirhig," Fawcett said.-_ "'Recreation and physic-.il e.:.lut"ll• 
Socc.cr and volleyball .evi:nts tion students would have a once in a 
sponsored by NIRSA ha\'e pown lifetime opportunity to get some 
into e\·ents that ha\'e more than JOO great lab el!pcrience," Fawcett said 
participating team~. he said. They One major !'C,back for hosting the 
hope to have 16 men's and women's event depends on how much money 
tea,m in the lacrosse event, since it is the club will have to spend, Fawcett 
· the first year, Fawcett said said. 
.. I( we host the event it will be a Since the Lacros.~ Club woilcs on 
goo:I experience for the team." said a fimd-111.'.ltching ba.~is. they only get 
Lar,cc Dennee. team member am! ~ruut S651l from the Univen;ity, he 
tr.:asurcr. srud. . . . . 
Dennee said ~n'! team's r:cord .. Fawcett is presently in 'contact · 
was 4-8 last year, but sald the i..-i-n . \•,ith Wichita Stat.:, thj host of la.st 
ha.,; improved since am will be~:,:/ · 
for thdiettercompet:~on i~they are see.LACROSSE, page 11 
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. Dream ]"e~rn, Barkley:win · 
over·; ,Chinese .. in exhibit.ion 
Los'Angclcs Times 
PHOENIX ,- With their team 
leading by 59 points and about a · 
minute to play, most fans would 
have either pulled out a beach ball,' · 
plunged into the wave or simply · 
gone home. · 
H I d~n't think. I can be the best player on 
the team anymore and win a 
championship .. ,, . 
Not at America West Arena. Not 
Wednesday night where· the U.S. 
Olympic team overwhelmed the 
Chinese Olympians, I 19-58, in a 
.. Omrles Bark/er;, 
Dream Team member 
pre-Olympic exhibition game. Wednesday and served notice that 
With I :-18 to play, the sellout everybody else is probably playing 
crowd of I 9,023 was intensely for the silver medal at the Olympic 
focused on the court, no longer sim- G.uncs. · 
ply a group of Americans cheering When it was finally, mercifully 
on their national team. They were . over, Barkley was again the_ focal 
Phoenix Suns fans, cheering one · point, blasli'ng the Suns in a news 
last time for forward. Charles conference. . · . 
Barkley, expected to•be traded · '.'The whole scenario has been 
sometime aner the moratorium on . disrespectful," Barkley said' ~cy 
player trnnsactions is lifted (the Suns) have been saying things 
Thuniday afternoon. . behind my back, but that's OK 
Olympie Coach µ:nny Wilkens bccauseldon't.trust anybody in 
responded by putting Barkley in for sports. ·They can't shop me around 
the final minute. Barkley· trotted all summer and expect me to come 
onto the court and embraced Reggie back :ind give l 10 percent That's 
Miller :o a standing ovation; not fair to me as a person. That's 
It wasn't e:tactly Lou Gehrig tear- not fair to me as :in athlete .••. They 
fully saying goodbye at Yankee arc trying to shop me arou,,d to 
Stadium. but it was certainly the make up for thc:ir mistakes. They 
emotional high on a night when ire ' are doing their stuff behind closed 
U.S. Olympians rcsoned to bounc- doors.· They arc not going to tell me 
· ing passes off the backboard and the truth. But I talk to.other tc:ims. 
practicing reverse dunks to stay They could ha\·e handled the whole 
interested against a clearly over- thing differently. They ha\'c made 
matched Chinese squad. me a laughingstock. 
After beating a U.S. college :ill- "I know I'm a hell of a: basketball 
star squad by only six points :ind player and I know I can help some 
then the Brazilian team by 41, the teams. I don't think I can be the best 
Dream Team lived up to its name play~· - · the team :inymore and 
· win a championship. Hopefully it 
wiil work out good for me. And I 
want the Suns to be successful: The 
· fan,; here deserve a winaer." 
So there is no way Barkley will 
return? , · . · 
"If they walked in now and said. 
. 'Hey, we' were a bunch of idiots. 
We arc sorry for trading all of your 
help away. 
We apologize for shopping you 
around like a piece of meat. Will 
you finii:-h your _career here in 
Phoenix?' I would say, I would love 
10:• · 
Don't hold your~ Suns offi-
cials maintained their silence. But 
they urc known to be working on 
:;everal deals, the most likely a 
three-way trade with the Denver 
Nuggets and Houston Rockets that 
would put Barkley in Houston. 
When a foreign rep-.;ner attempt-
ed to ask a q1•estion during 
Barkley's tirade, ~.e snapped back, 
-"1..ct me finish. You're not even 
from this country. Q,ill." . 
'Jl-•'s Charles. Even 011 :i. night 
whc..: . ·i the good guy, he can't 
•resist bcirig the bad gc.iy. 
:· N B'A-~igl)T~g :.$G~~~E;f~,:-~~azf8g: 
;, .. -. , t "'- ..,~ .,• ,,.w~,:.J'..:,.,.r' • ..,~, ••,._ •· .. : .. ' ,-I~ I"' " , .-'>,.:, - ':- ,: A- •: 





··ru· .. :mb;::le.;, :_·~,: ,:_~_·;•:: .. /{.~.-,il'.f/.:: ·,:,} pcryear,itwill be tough to sign'. - - .., •= : . :... :;,:~ tcammate_arx,ifellciwfree-agent/ ': 
·•Pick any clichcS that you , '. ..: 'Chris -· :.';:) Dennis Rodnu..-,,,who is asking;·; 
,;· would like; bec:iusc in theJccd- f -·. 'N Clari< J:, ;.nrorblgnioney-a~ v.eU.t. . . ; 'C 
-jng frenzy that is about to start:~·-= .. · - ., ",,, , -~,_,,, lt:1W-.~tr.at OrLindoMa!,~C ·. 
,\around the bu111~1_er_crop ?f. ,-~~~, ~-~~, ........... _p.,,-,,_..,,,,~;:cen'~Sh.."l(JllilJeO'Nealwillbe;. 
:/: NBA free agents;nny one wdl !t~~;~·<E'.Ft,omt:tJie''.':/i~:t,'\) heading our to Los Angel.es;: 
· i,;iz~~~!;;~~~:::~~.:r~~;~}~.f ~S~i~••1 
• flow like they are spew,ng from a geyser; · __ ,;: · name freeagenL O'Ncal fits that lnll. .. , 
. (.: ~at .~i!l make the ~ble t~ sign these high: , :· 1lle. Magi~ i;por-.edly will offer 0'1:f::al a four:: • 
, .' pnccd superstars e~en more confusing is the fact that .. , yeari $54 ·m1lhon doHar deal to stay m Orlando.· 
'.: , own.:rs have postponed opening the market because ·;; Come on: Is. there :iny reason that Shaq is worth 
, . no agreement could be reached on II collective~bar- · · Sl3.5 million a yciu-7 
: gaining agreement until 'Jbuooay.' ,: , •:. . . ·. ,,. ',c Simply ~u~ no.·."- . 
.111e 1996.frcc-agentcrop is comprised of,173 .·, lfthc Magic acnwlly are silly cnou_gh :o pay him 
· players, including former SJUC players Chris Carr ,. that much, they :irepayin6 a little more 1h:in SJ mil- . 
• (Phoenix. Suns) :ind Ashraf Amaya (Vancouver . lien per free-throw percentage po::1t, sinccQ'Neal is . 
/ Grizzlies). Of the aslionomically-high 'number ol' ·a career 50 percent frce-t.'tfL>W shooter. . .. ;_' . 
·. ;players, there :ll'l' only a few standouts that will · .: · OvdalI, th~ Magic m..y actually come out ahead·.· 
,.:· d.'::mand (and most likely receive) most of the big if they get rid of a one-dimensional, dunk-machine··:, 
·: 'money: . . . . : . ··). -, . . . . : . . . like Shaq. It will allow Anfcmee P..'.nlaway a chanc"', 
• The biggest name on the list is Michael Jonla.TJ. If . to put _up wm.: truly Jc.-:-.fancsque riiunbcrs and show; 
there is a player who deserves what he is going to get · why he iHhe thirtl-liest all-:,round player inthe_ 
1 :--=Jorda., is the m:uk . · :.' · .: .: · .. league.just.behind, Jordan and Scotti:: Pippen.:, · :; 
:-: During tl1e NBA Finals it WIJS reported that MJ ... ,ltwiUlllso give power forward Horace Gr-..ntjob.-': 
· . wanted S36 million for two years. Only~S36 million 7 _ sec-Jrity. because· with,-the' departure of O'Ne:tl, tlie ... 
Jordan is a stea! at that price. At tnl~' point, his',; .Magic will be huning for n rel}o~nder; Grant is :.(. 
.. "Airncss" could ask for the key~ to the Unit:d Center · · relentless rebounder, 1111d unlike Rodm:m, \\ ill pour • 
-~ and it would notbcenoug.lt. ',,,:i.::• .. ·:' ··.·,:I~ .••. :·•."•.cf.·'.·•·. ' ••. , :c':~;;•'; .:, '. ' •.·. r.'; '; 1 ' 
(,:·, .Jorda., v.illrem:iinwiththe ~ulls; but ifhesigcs::,'.:/ . : :.~; . ". :,::see NBA,pa~ell°\ 
; .. -.,.•· ~--~·: c~ >• .-:-...: ,,. :.:,_ ~ ~ · ~"" :, '"'rk.: •:•~- ~ .~ .. ::. ", ;•:...;: ..... ,-•.~~ · , :. ~ . ;.,-~.:J.~'...i. :_;.L. · · ·: -~-" :.·J " . ,..,,.. -•. - • .-- ;.. .. • ~·, • ., ~ .... :. •• -,i.';:.. '·" •. · :.::.:~, 
:md swciling i11 his left fool . . . R :ct:mng pain in his right knre will prob- Dau)tO'l told the Philadclphi:i Daily News. 
· A triple bone scan Wednesd!y .revealed a · -~bly keep Philadelphia Phillies slugger "But there's always nexty~z.l'dbc lying ir 
!;tress fucture to·Thomas' third meta1an;a. Darien Daulton to n:main on tlJc bench the I said I was still thinking of playing this yi-.a:. 
. . • . . . · · _ He will be on the disabled list for three·. rest of the season. . 
Af.cr playing 400'consecutive.games, weeks.· .. . · · · : .... · . · 9riginnliy a e2tcheri Daulton was forced ry,he Chica~!'.81r.c~hawks have named more than any player in the majors . Thomas' 346 consecutive games played is to change positions to ieduce the strain ,>n ' · Jt: Newell Brown 10 renlace former.nssis-
but Cal Ripken, Frank 'fhnnms' streruc has · '!early 2.CX!O fewer than Ripken, who h~ not his kr,ees. . . · . ,-a'-• . tantroach Dirk Graham, who resigneu at the 
ended. . . . missed a game since 1982. . . '. · _·• Daulton has It.id eight surgical procedures end of the season;· Blackfuwk's co..c1' Craig 
The Chica~o Whltc Sox's fin;t baseman sat Thomas Wl15 the American League's most · on his lefi knee, :ind one on his righL Hartsburg said Brown came "highly ·r.cc-
oul the AIJ-~rar game Tuesday with sorcnt:SS Valuable: Player 1993 litld 1994: ·' · !'It's not where in needs to be right now," comended." · 
